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The distinctive S450 has been crafted to offer more social space than any other cruiser of its size. 
An electronic convertible cockpit system offers multiple layout options including comfortable 
alfresco dining for eight. It features a soft-top convertible roof system which conveniently folds 
away to allow the light and air to stream in.  
There’s permanent sleeping for five, and an occasional double berth in the saloon that provides 
excellent sleeping possibilities. Quite simply, it delivers all the flexibility you could ever need.

THE S450 EMBODIES  
ONE SIMPLE PRINCIPLE –  
TO DELIVER MORE.



The cockpit takes advantage of the full beam width to provide 
ample space to seat eight and comes with a wetbar, a sink and 
space for a BBQ and fridges. When not dining, an electronic 
control quickly converts the very same seating into a sunbathing 
area or into different seating arrangements. A large bathing 
platform comes as standard, with the option to upgrade to a 
Hi-Lo. At the helm you’ll find two wide helm seats and a fully 
integrated dashboard plus two forward facing seats to the port 
side so everyone can feel part of the action.

Perfect for outdoor living, the S450 opens up to allow the sun 
and breeze to stream in. And when it’s time to take a cool break 
in the shade, the full-length electric soft-top convertible roof 
system can be unfolded in seconds.



However, to really appreciate how much space has been created 
within the S450, you simply need to take a tour of the living 
quarters. A beautifully styled saloon offers the freedom to dine 
in comfort and easily converts into a double berth, while the 
galley has enough room to accommodate a full height fridge 
freezer and generous worktop space. The essence of the Sealine 
design philosophy of light and space is put in scene by opening 
the enormous skylight window – a convertible feeling of living.



A luxurious full-width master cabin comes with double ward-
robes plus a large separate shower compartment and head.  
The aft cabin with its en suite layout has three berths with 
versatile arrangements when the sterndrive engine option is 
chosen, and two berths that can be arranged as twin berths  
or a double when the IPS engine option is selected.



Main Deck Lower Deck with IPS enginesLower Deck with Sterndrive engines

ENGINE OPTIONS

2 x Volvo Penta Diesel D6 330 hp (660 hp total),  
Duoprop Sterndrive               30/32 knots*

2 x Volvo Penta Diesel D6 370 hp (740 hp total),  
Duoprop Sterndrive with Aquamatic Joystick 32/34 knots*

2 x Volvo Penta Diesel D6 435 hp, (870 hp total), 
IPS 600 pod drive                32/34 knots*

PRINCIPAL DIMENSIONS

Length overall 13.90 m 45' 7"

Beam 4.48 m 14' 8"

Draught 0.98 m 3' 3"

Height above waterline (incl. mast) 4.75 m 15' 7"

Height above waterline (excl. mast) 3.20 m 10' 6"

Headroom 1.95 m 6' 5"

Fuel capacity 1200 l 264 UK gal

Water capacity 315 l 69 UK gal
Displacement 11,227 kg 11.27 tons
CE Category B



The clean and crisp lines of the S380 create a simple, elegant design. This iconic boat 
holds five permanent berths, a first for a boat of this class, and an innovative roof system 
that goes from open to closed in seconds. Forget what you know about sports cruisers. 
The S380 delivers a generous length to beam ratio.

THE AWARD-WINNING S380. 
UNLIKE ANY OTHER SPORTS 
CRUISER IN ITS CLASS.



Step into the stylish cockpit of the S380 and you’ll immediately 
notice an extraordinary amount of space – extremely versatile. 
Simply fold over the cockpit table and lower it down to create  
a generous sunbed area with wetbar opposite. And should the 
weather change for the worse, a soft-top convertible roof system 
can enclose the all weather cockpit with ease.

When you want to enjoy the open sea, a twin helm seat with 
bolster offers great visibility through the screens, while a distinct-
ive deep V-hull ensures an efficient, stable and comfortable ride 
at any speed.

Below deck, a fresh stylish interior offers an exceptional head 
height. Coupled with the large saloon skylight, this helps to 
create a bright and spacious atmosphere. A large fully equipped 
L-shaped galley provides excellent storage that allows you to 
cater for everyone.



Double doors from the saloon open to reveal the forward cabin 
and create an open plan feel throughout; again the large hatch 
skylight bathes the area in natural light. The ensuite and day 
head has a separate full height shower stall and separate head 
which offers practicality and comfort, while the aft cabin holds 
three permanent berths – a premiere for this class of boat – and, 
again, another large hatch skylight that adds that distinct 
feeling of space and freedom.



Main Deck Lower Deck

ENGINE OPTIONS

2 x Volvo Penta D4 260 hp, Duoprop Sterndrive 31/33 knots*

2 x Volvo Penta D4 300 hp, Duoprop Sterndrive 32/34 knots*

2 x Volvo Penta D6 330 hp, Duoprop Sterndrive 36/37 knots*

PRINCIPAL DIMENSIONS

Length overall 11.83 m 38' 10"

Beam 3.77 m 12' 4"

Draught 1.09 m 3' 7"

Height above waterline (incl. mast) 3.68 m 11' 11"

Height above waterline (excl. mast) 3.21 m 9' 80"

Headroom 1.93 m 6' 4"

Fuel capacity 2 x 372 l 164 UK gal

Water capacity 214 l 47 UK gal

Displacement 7,885 kg 7.76 tons

CE Category B



F SERIES



For size and sociability, there’s nothing quite like the F450. This flybridge cruiser offers 
unrivalled space for entertaining with alfresco dining for six, berths to sleep five, and a 
sunbathing area that converts in minutes. 

From the outside the bold exterior shows the distinctive F450 style. The open-plan 
feeling and seamless connectivity to the outdoors allows light to flood in. An extensive 
choice of high quality wood finishes and fabric options allow you to create a luxurious 
ambiance to feel like home.

THE F450.  
DESIGNED FOR LIVING  
LIFE TO THE FULL.



The cockpit is ideal for entertaining with L-shaped seating,  
while an optional fridge and BBQ add to the fun of alfresco 
dining. The area also features such practical additions as a  
large lazarette locker with ample storage space.

Entry to the saloon is through a three-part glass sliding door –  
an easy access point that transforms the cockpit and the saloon  
of this single-level deck into one large versatile social space.  
At the helm, twin seats are a welcome addition to the craft  
and so is the hull design with its tried and tested propulsion 
system – able to deliver stable cruising at all speeds.

Make your way up to the flybridge and you’ll discover an in-
credibly versatile space. Significantly larger than its predecessor, 
the F450 flybridge has room for six to dine in comfort around a 
large dining table. This area can also be transformed into a large 
sunbed as the seats fold down, while an optional top loading 
fridge make the most of the world around you.



Back in the effortlessly stylish saloon, that feeling of light  
and space continues with the stunning 360° panoramic view.  
A comfortable L-shaped seating and sofa area can easily be 
converted into an occasional double berth. There’s also easy 
access to an optional fridge, raise-lower TV and a beautifully 
crafted table.

A fully equipped open plan galley can be found to the port  
side, an atrium allows light to flood in, while there’s a double  
sink, hob and stowage space in abundance, including wine  
glass and under floor storage.

Saloon featuring the optional port side arrangement with  
raise and lower TV.



Below deck there are two cabins offering five berths as standard. 
The luxurious master cabin, with its clever use of storage space, 
gives you plenty of room to unwind. Meanwhile, a separate  
ensuite shower and toilet facilities create a relaxing spa-like 
environment. A skylight above the bed illuminates the room  
and creates a wonderful feeling of space. Cabin windows let  
in extra light and offer peaceful waterside views.

For additional space and privacy, the F450 offers a midships  
cabin that can be configured as either three separate berths,  
a twin or double. This cabin also features a shower and 
separate toilet with a skylight, while a pullout door creates  
privacy for the mid cabin when the dayhead is being utilised.

Like the master cabin, there is plenty of storage space and the  
large rectangular cabin windows provide extra light for an airy, 
relaxing feel.



Flybridge Main Deck Lower Deck

ENGINE OPTIONS

2 x Volvo Penta IPS 500 370 hp, IPS pod drive 28/30 knots*

2 x Volvo Penta IPS 600 435 hp, IPS pod drive 30/32 knots*

PRINCIPAL DIMENSIONS

Length overall 13.90 m 45' 8"

Beam 4.48 m 14' 8"

Draught 1.30 m 4' 3"

Height above waterline (incl. mast) 5.71 m 18' 9"

Height above waterline (excl. mast) 3.90 m 12' 1"

Headroom 1.95 m 6' 5"

Fuel capacity 1200 l 264 UK gal

Water capacity 450 l 99 UK gal

Displacement 13,052 kg 12.85 tons

CE Category B



COLOURS & MATERIAL

There are countless ways to kit out the interior of your boat. No matter what materials you choose: 
The quality will always be first-class. Carefully selected fabrics, exquisite floorings and a wide 
range of well-balanced colours create an ambience you´ll enjoy each day anew. 

IT´S NOT JUST INTERIOR. 
IT´S THE SETTING OF 
YOUR EASY-GOING LIFE.  



GELCOAT

PAINTED

HULL

WATERLINE

PAINTED

FLEXITEEK TEAK

EXTERIOR
COLOURS

TEAK  
GREY CAULKING

SCRUBBED  
GREY CAULKING

SCRUBBED  
BLACK CAULKING

TEAK  
BLACK CAULKING

TEAK 
WHITE CAULKING

STAR WHITE CLOUD WHITE EGGSHELL WHITE WHISPER GRAYFLAG BLUEPEGASUS GRAY MOON DUST SAN MATEO CAMEL BEIGE DARK GRAY SUPER JET BLACK

The HULL and the 
WATERLINE can be 
painted in almost 
EVERY COLOUR  
according to the 
Alexseal Yacht 
Coating Selection. 
Please ask your 
local dealer.

The standard colour of 
the WATERLINE is black.

STORM GRAY METALLIC DARK BLACK METALLIC

standard option

option

option

option

option

option

option

option

option

option

option option optionoption option option

option

option

option

option

option

option

option

option

STORM GRAY METALLIC

FLAG BLUE

PEGASUS GRAY

WHISPER GRAY

DARK GRAY

SUPER JET BLACK

SCRUBBED  
WHITE CAULKING

WHEATHERED
BLACK CAULKING

WHEATHERED 
WHITE CAULKING TEAK WITH BLACK CAULKING

option option option



MADERIA

SARDINIA

EXTERIOR
UPHOLSTERY

CANOPIES &  
BIMINI FABRICS

WINDSCREEN
COVERS

RATTANHARBOUR SEAL LOBSTERGULF STREAMSHORE GREYGULL WING

ESPRESSO CAYENNEAUBERGINEBLACK PEPPERMARINE SALT OLIVE GROVE CURACAO

standard option

optionoptionoption

option

option

option

option

option

option

option

option

option

option

option

option

option

LEAD KEEL

ANCHOR STEEL

option

SHALE GREY NEPTUNE BLUECREAMCAP CAVIARSILVER CLOUD HAVANNA

option

option



BALTIMORE

CAPETOWN

LONG ISLAND LEATHER

INTERIOR
UPHOLSTERY

EBONYBROWN MELANGEWHITE CLIFF DUNE GRASSBEIGE MELANGE BLACK SABLE

AMBER STONEOCEAN BEACH VINTAGE PORTBAMBOO CANE IRISH CREAM MILESTONE BLUE GROTTO PALISANDER

BURGUNDYSEASHELL PALM LEAFCOCONUTCORAL SAND DOLPHIN GREY DARK AZUREEVENING SUN

standard

option

option

standard

option

option

standard

option

option

standard

option

option

standard

option

standard

option

option

standard

optionoption

option

standard



BALTIMORE 2/3 
CASABLANCA 1/3

CAPETOWN 2/3
BALTIMORE 1/3

LONG ISLAND LEATHER 2/3 
CAPETOWN 1/3

INTERIOR 
UPHOLSTERY 
UPGRADE OPTIONS

EBONYBROWN MELANGE

BROWN MELANGE

WHITE CLIFF

WHITE CLIFF WHITE CLIFF

DUNE GRASSBEIGE MELANGE

BEIGE MELANGE BEIGE MELANGE BEIGE MELANGE BEIGE MELANGE

BLACK SABLE

BLACK SABLE

AMBER STONEOCEAN BEACH VINTAGE PORTBAMBOO CANE IRISH CREAM MILESTONE BLUE GROTTO PALISANDER

BURGUNDYSEASHELL

SEASHELL SEASHELL SEASHELL

PALM LEAF

PALM LEAF

COCONUTCORAL SAND

CORAL SAND CORAL SAND

DOLPHIN GREY DARK AZUREEVENING SUN

REDDARK GREY AZUREPEARL WHITE PEARL WHITE PEARL WHITE PEARL WHITE PEARL WHITE



CORIAN® is a premium surface combining 
high performance with outstanding aes-
thetics. It is best known for its seamless 
appearance and stunning effects of 
colour and translucency.

At your reguest, the saloon can be also 
equipped with any of our carpets.

Platinum, Ivory, Royal Taupe and Arabica 
are made of wool. Shiny Ivory and Shiny 
Arabica are woven of finest bamboo fibre.

Wellington Walnut and Florentine Oak 
are available in SATIN FINISH. Manhattan 
Cherry can be ordered in SATIN or 
HIGH GLOSS FINISH.

CARPETS SALOON 
UPGRADE OPTION

CARPETS CABIN WORKTOP
GALLEY & HEADS

CURTAINS
PATIO DOOR

FURNITURE 
WOOD

FLOORING

PLATINUM SHINY IVORYIVORY

ARABICA SHINY ARABICAROYAL TAUPE

standard

standard

standard option

optionstandard

AUSTRALIAN 
ACACIA

SEATTLE
WALNUT

VENECIAN BLACK
WALNUT

standard option option

WELLINGTON
WALNUT FLORENTINE OAK

MANHATTAN
CHERRY

TERAZZO WHITEROYAL QUARTZ ROMAN STONE

standard

standard standard standard standard

standard

option

option

option

option

HONEYDEW COPPER CHIMEGOLDEN GEMSUGAR ICING

F450

S380, S450, F450



GERMAN PRECISION AND 
PASSION FOR THE SEA. 
THAT´S WHAT A SEALINE  
IS MADE OF.

BRAND PHILOSOPHY

In 2013, the Sealine brand found a worthy new home on the German Baltic coast.  
At our shipyard in Greifswald we have perfected the interplay between state-of- 
the-art manufacturing techniques and skilled employees.

The outstanding people in our team perform their work with enormous experience,  
a deep understanding of the customer and great dedication.

In addition, we are thrilled to cooperate with international partners like Bill Dixon.  
Working closely with our in-house personnel, the award-winning designer will create  
a new range of innovative Sealine models.

Above all, we believe that what holds true for the experienced boater, also holds true  
for us as boat builders: “Never sail against the sea, sail with it”. Beyond the individual skill,  
there is something which genuinely binds all of us at Sealine: A great passion for the sea.



* All performance figures are given in good faith and are intended as an indication. These figures cannot be guaranteed as top speed, in particular, is affected by the cleanliness of the hull, conditions of the propellers, weight carried and  
 air/sea temperatures. Sealine HanseYachts AG reserve the right to change specifications in line with the company policy of improvement through research and development. Errors and omissions excepted. Models shown in this brochure 
 may include additional cost options that are not part of the standard specification. Accessories shown are for illustrative purposes only and are not included in the purchase price. Please check with your dealer for a full list of inclusions.

YOUR LOCAL SEALINE DEALER IS LOOKING FORWARD 
TO YOUR VISIT.

DROP ANCHOR
AT SEALINE



www.sealine.com
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